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INTRODUCTION
GLYCOLIC ACID MASQUE 25%®  is a clay formulation  where the glycolic acid is combined with other special  ingredients
in order to release its delicate activity  to the skin.

INDICATIONS
Oily to acne skin, juvenile acne, irregular pigmentation and very sensitive skin condition.
A special peel for patients with sensitive skin, to avoid the problems caused by deeper peelings.

PRE-PEELING PHASE PREPARATION
Apply CHECK UP PEEL®  (Glycolic Acid Soap) onto dry skin, massage delicately until a light foam appears.
In order to increase the peeling action, leave the product on the skin for  5-10 minutes before removing with running
water. Evaluate the skin’s weak points, and avoid leaving the peeling for excessively long periods of time on the sensitive
areas of the skin.

PEELING PHASE
Apply a thin layer over face, or on the localized areas of the face that are to be treated.  Allow to dry for 1-3
minutes  or when the pacient reports a burning sensation wash off with abundant fresh water and neutral soap
(BALANCING  FACIAL CLEANSER® ) .  Dry the skin without rubbing.

POST-PEELING PHASE
If  the skin needs moisturizing use  NUTRI CREAM®

Apply 2 or 3 times a day for 2 or 3 days. NUTRI CREAM®  can be used every day to improve the symptoms of
dry skin.

CAUTION
Warning:  Sunburn Alert: This product contains an alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) that may increases your skin’s sunburn.
Use a sunscreen and limit sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards.

PEELING SEQUENCE
A sequence of 6 to 8 treatments repeated every 10 - 12  days should prove effective.
For acne and oily skin it is recommended a home use treatment with GLYCOLIC MASQUE 10% every other night.
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